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Welcome to the Munters’ Visual Guidelines for distributors, representatives and partners

I am pleased to introduce Munters Visual Guidelines Light. The aim is to build and maintain a 
modern identity based on Munters foundation of innovation, passionate engineering and 
energy efficiency that unites Munters and our partnering companies.

We seek to increase our brand value through unified communications with you as our partner, 
representative or distributor. 

We are welcoming a dialogue with you, to certify that the efforts we do together in presenting, 
using and maintaining the brand Munters, are the right ones.  Please do not hesitate to contact 
your Munters sales or marketing manager in order to submit comments or ideas relating to our 
joint work with Munters brand or products, or simply e-mail Munters brand consistency board, 
see contact details on the last page of this document.

Group Vice President  
HR & Corporate Communications

Per-Arne Håkansson

Introduction
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Logotype
Munters logotype is available in two different 

embodiments: Full logotype (icon + 

“Munters”). and an embodiment for smaller 

spaces, where the small munters text in the 

icon has been removed. Munters logotype 

may not be placed on top of images or multi-

colored backgrounds.

1a. Primary embodiment. This is our first 
choice for all use.

1b. For promotional materials and for spaces 
where the positive (blue text on white) 
embodiment is not applicable, due to 
background.

1c. For use in black/white.
1d. For use in black/white, where positive 

embodiment is not applicable, due to 
background.

2a. Primary for smaller spaces  

(height = < 12 mm).

2b. Negative for smaller spaces  

(height = < 12 mm).

2c. Black/white for smaller spaces  

(height = < 12 mm).

2d. Black/white for smaller spaces  

(height = < 12 mm), where the positive 

embodiment is not applicable, due to back-

ground.

Please contact your regional Munters sales or 

marketing representative to receive approved 

logotypes for download.
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Prohibited use of the logotype
Do not use the logotype and symbol in any other 
configuration than shown previously on page 4 
and also on page 6.  On this page are examples 
of how the Munters logo SHOULD NOT be used. 

Do not place the black logotype against a dark or 
colored background.  It shall only appear on a 
white background in a black and white print.

Do not place the negative (white) logotype 
against a light or colored background. It shall only 
occur on a black or cyan blue background.

Makes climate great! and the best choice!
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Use of logotype
1. The restricted area of  the complete logo-
type: Should always be at least 25 % of the 
diameter of the symbol. 

2. The restricted area of the symbol only: 

Should always be at least 20 % of the diam-
eter of the symbol.

Avoid placing text right under the logotype 
and creating a “tagline” of your own. Please 
consult with Munters Brand Consistency Board 
if needed.

2.

25%

20%

1.
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Typography
We have chosen Futura as our Munters font, a 
timeless and Scandinavian looking typeface 
created in Germany 1927 by designer Paul 
Renner. 

Renner labeled his creation “the typeface for 
our time”. Even though it is of German origin, 
Futura is clearly related to what generally is 
considered the Scandinavian school of 
design. This is not a standard font but all the 
marketing communications team members 
have Futura installed. Please consult the Brand 
Consistency Board if your work requires this 
font. If you don’t have Futura please use Arial 
and Arial Narrow.

For web and ppt we will be using Arial and 
Arial Narrow – a standard Microsoft Office 
font installed on all computers.

Arial is allowed as font for Microsoft Word 
and Excel. Arial Narrow is used in PowerPoint.

Heading - Futura Light Condensed 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ1234567890!?
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö1234567890!?+)(/&
Sub heading - Futura Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ1234567890!?+
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö1234567890!?+)(/&#”@*’^

Text - Futura Book 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ1234567890!?+)(/&
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö1234567890!?+)(/&#”@*’^£$

Explanatory text - Futura Book Oblique
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ1234567890!?+)
(/&abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö1234567890!?+)(/&#”@*’^£$

Web/Word/Excel - Arial
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ1234567890!?+)(/&
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö1234567890!?+)(/&#”@*’^£$§≈

PPT/alt headings - Arial Narrow
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ1234567890!?+)(/&
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö1234567890!?+)(/&#”@*’^£$§≈
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Chinese typefaces 

Japanese typefaces

Text - STXiHei (Chinese name: 华文细黑)

蒙特空气处理设备（北京）有限公司
1234567890

Web/ppt/substitute - SimSum

蒙特空气处理设备（北京）有限公司
1234567890

Headings - HGPGothic E

ムンタース株式会社エアートリートメント事業部
１２３４５６７８９０

Body text - HGPGothicM

ムンタース株式会社エアートリートメント事業部
１２３４５６７８９０
Web/ppt - MS Gothic

ムンタース株式会社エアートリートメント事業部

１２３４５６７８９０
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Headings - NanumGothicExtraBold
문터스 제습공조 사업부는 
1234567890

Body text - NanumGothic

문터스 제습공조 사업부는 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
Web/ppt - NanumGothic

문터스 제습공조 사업부는 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0

Korean typefaces
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Colors
100 % Cyan is the primary color of Munters. When used in 
brochures / case studies as an additional color, use 50% 
Cyan. The text should then be in white. 

As a second additional color, primarily used for i.e. fact box, 
use 25 % or 10 %. (Ex local retailers and distributors, see 
back of Product Sheets). The text should then be in black.

The pantone color is pms cyan c (for coated) and  
“pms cyan u” (for uncoated).

Please note that we have color codes provided for web and 
screens. See below in instructions.

Colors for illustrations 
Our recommendation is to use:

1. For arrows representing results. (Ex when air has passed 
through our installations).

2. For all remaining colored areas and needs.
3. For showing installations. Avoid gradient.
4. For arrows representing results. (Ex when air has passed 

through our installations).
5. For all remaining colored areas and for our Munters 

media.
6. For all remaining colored areas and for our Munters 

media.

Color management settings
cmyk values are defined within the color space: U.S. Web 
coated (SWoP) v2.

rgb values and web colors(# hex triplets) are defined in the 
color space Srgb Iec61966-2.1. 

C = 100
M = 0
Y = 0
K = 0

R  = 0 
G = 174
B  = 239

#00AEEF

C = 50
M = 0
Y = 0
K = 0

R  = 109 
G = 207
B  = 246

#6DCFF6

C = 0
M = 0
Y = 0
K = 25

R  = 199 
G = 200
B  = 202

#C7C8CA

C = 15
M = 100
Y = 100
K = 0

R  = 210 
G = 35
B  = 42

#D2232A

C = 40
M = 5
Y = 60
K = 0

R  = 160 
G = 199
B  = 135

#87C088

Color scheme for illustrations

1. 3. 4. 5.2.

C = 20
M = 30
Y = 80
K = 0

R  = 209 
G = 173
B  = 83

#D1AD53

6.

C = 100
M = 0
Y = 0
K = 0

R  = 0 
G = 174
B  = 239

#00AEEF

PMS CYAN
RAL Sky Blue
NCS S 1060-B

The NSC code 
is not a perfect 
match, please 
make sure to 
always provide 
a sample to the 
supplier.

C = 50
M = 0
Y = 0
K = 0

R  = 109 
G = 207
B  = 246

#6DCFF6

C = 25
M = 0
Y = 0
K = 0

R  = 185 
G = 229
B  = 251

#B9E5FB

C = 10
M = 0
Y = 0
K = 0

R  = 225 
G = 244
B  = 253

#C7EAFB
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Business cards for Munters distributors, partners and representatives
As our representative we welcome your use 
of representative business cards.The business 
card presents your business as a partner, 
representative or distributor authorized by 
Munters. The business card is using the same 
authorization badge that is available for the 
web, consisting of Munters logotype and a 
descriptive text about your authorized role. 

Standard / bilingual 
The default version of the business card has 
a front with you information and role, plus 
Munters web address. The reverse side is 
printed with the badge in CMYK: 100% 
CYAN. The business card template is available 
in your local language if needed.

Primarily for Asian countries e.g. China and  
Japan, there is a bilingual version available, 
with one side in English and the other in 
Chinese or Japanese. Here is the authorization 
badge placed in the right top corner.

Printing
Please contact your regional Munters sales or 
marketing representative to receive the tem-
plate for business cards for representatives/
distributors. 

The rounded corners should be used as much 
as possible. Preferable paper is: Scandia 
2000 White, or equal, depending on region 
and availability. Paper density is 270 grams 
for Scandia 2000 and might be up to 300 for 
other paper types.

Dont’s
No form of embossing or relief printing is 
allowed, use standard white paper. No 
individual designs. No other logotypes are 
allowed on the business card. 

Company Name
123 Example Rd.
City, xx 12345

Cell: +1 222–333–4444 / Corp. Office: 1–222–333–4444
john@company.com / www.munters.com

John Smith
Sales Representative / Munters 

AUTHORIZED DEALER

AUTHORIZED PARTNER

イプサム・コーポレーション
123例の通り。
都市、12345

セル+1 222-333-4444 /（株）オフィス：1-222-333-5555
john@loremipsum.com / www.munters.com

ジョン・スミス
正規ディーラー/ムンタース

知 ら さ

Company Name
123 Example Rd.
City, xx 12345

Cell: +1 222–333–4444 / Corp. Office: 1–222–333–4444
john@company.com / www.munters.com

John Smith
Authorized Partner / Munters 

AUTHORIZED PARTNER
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Rules for registering domain names connected to Munters or any of our brands
Munters has registered the trademark Munters 
(or any of our product brands) in many 
countries, but nevertheless it is not practical or 
even possible to register domain names in all 
potential markets.  We urge our partners to 
refrain from registering the name Munters in 
your respective markets. 

Should the registration of Munters be crucial in 
your market and Munters currently don’t have 
a registration there, please refer your request 
to your Munters sales contact. 

The same applies to Munters product brands 
SIAL®, Euroemme®, DryCool ™, Oasis ™, 
CELdek®, Aerotech®, ComDry, IceDry, Desi-
Cool® etc. 

www.munters.com

www.aerotech-rep.com

www.munters-euroemme.com
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Rules for linking to Munters websites 
These rules apply to individual consultants or companies who are eligible 
to link to Munters websites as an affiliated partner. The rules are subject to 
periodic review by Munters Brand Consistency Board and may be 
revoked without notice. Participation may be suspended or terminated if 
we determine at our discretion that your site is unsuitable for linking to 
Munters websites. Or if your website promotes our products and services 
while not being authorised to do so by Munters

Unsuitable sites include those that:
• Promote illegal activities
• Violate Munters intellectual property rights
• Use Munters images to infer Munters products sale and servicing while not  
 being an authorised sales and servicing company or are used to represent  
 own or competing technology or services
• Or are deemed inconsistent with Munters best interests

These rules apply to individual and company-owned and managed web-
sites, as indicated in the “Link to our website registration form”. Under no  
circumstances may Munters affiliate links be placed on sites not registered 
and approved in writing by the Munters regional business area marketing 
representative.

Creating the Affiliate Link
Once you have completed the application form you will be presented 
with a set of graphics to use and the preferred landing page to link to by 
your Munters marketing representative.

You may link or hyper-link to the home page of Munters site or specific 
webpages provided you notify us in the affiliation link registration form the 
URL of each page you wish to link to 

To permit accurate tracking, we will provide you with a proposed link 
format for links between your site and our website. This is so we can track 
web visitors to the Munters local websites resulting from customers coming 
to the Munters website from your link. 

Munters will not be liable for any failure by you to correctly configure 
your affiliate link to Munters website or any failure resulting from issues of 
internet connectivity, web-site application failure on your server or our 
server

We will make available to you a small graphic image that identifies your 
site as an affiliate company. You may display this logo or phrase  
“Authorised Munters Products and Services Affiliate” somewhere on your 
site. We may modify the text or image of this notice from time to time. You 
may not make any press release with respect to your affiliation without 
our prior written consent, which may be given or withheld at our sole 
discretion. You may not in any manner misrepresent or embellish the rela-
tionship between us, except as expressly permitted by Munters. 

You will be solely responsible for 
• Posting Munters product and service descriptions on your site and linking  
 those descriptions to our product pages or to your Munters catalogue listings  
 as approved by Munters
• Posting Munters appropriate and accurate product and case materials   
 on your site 
 
Once approved for linking, your website will be added to our approved 
affiliate sites list. 

AUTHORIZED PARTNER AUTHORIZED DEALER

When you have completed the application form and 
returned it to Munters regional business area marketing rep-
resentative, he/she will provide you with these Authorized 
Partner or Dealer badges to be placed on your website.  
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Authorization and promotion badges for web
The web badge is primarily set in in CYAN 
blue with a white logotype. Preferably place 
the badge on a white or light neutral back-
ground.

For use on a black and white layout there is 
a badge in black and white. Also a negative 
version is available.

Please observ: the cyan blue web color is 
slighty paler than the 100% CYAN for print. 
There are CMYK versions of the template for 
print and clothes.

Please fill in the application form for linking 
to Munters website and send it to your local 
Munters sales/marketing representative. He/
she will provide you with a badge suiting your 
needs.

AUTHORIZED PARTNERAUTHORIZED DEALER

AUKTORISERAD INSTALLATÖR
OCH SERVICETEKNIKER

AUTHORIZED PARTNER AUTHORIZED PARTNER

知らさ AUKTORISERAD
ÅTERFÖRSÄLJARE

AUTHORIZED PARTNER

White badges has round corners just like the blue badges.  
The dotted outlines above are present to illustrate the bor-
der of the white badge over the white background. White 
badges must not be placed on white backgrounds. Borders 
are not allowed.
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AFFILIATE PARTNER WEB LINK APPROVAL FORM

ORGANISATION 
CONTACT NAME
JOB TITLE
ADDRESS
CITY STATE / PROVINCE ZIP / POSTAL CODE /COUNTRY
PHONE NUMBER 
E-MAIL

Please indicate:

TRADE ASSOCIATION / CONSULTANT / AGENT / DISTRIBUTOR / REPRESENTATIVE
OTHER:

I, CONTACT NAME__________________________JOB TITLE________________________

Wish to apply for COMPANY NAME ________________________________________________________

to be able to link to Munters website page(s) URL address(s) as an affiliated partner company or individual

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

I understand that authorisation is subject to periodic review by Munters Brand Consistency Board and may be 
revoked without notice if determined the site is unsuitable for linking to Munters websites due to:

• Illegal activities
• Violation of Munters intellectual property rights
• Use of Munters images and material to represent competing technology or services
• Inconsistency with Munters interests

We understand these rules apply to individuals and company owned and managed web sites. Under no 
circumstances may Munters affiliate links be placed on sites not registered or approved in writing by a Munters 
BA Marketing representative.

Please provide the link ID to Munters Web page(s):  eg www.companyname.com/munters

LINK ID(s):
__________________________________________________________________________________

Signed on Behalf of Company Name:

Name of Company Contact

Date:

Munters Authoriser BA Marketing 

Name of Company Contact

Date:

Application form for linking to Munters websites
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Joint advertising
In order to reach full benefit of your partner-
ship with Munters, we suggest opportunities of 
joint advertising. This will enhance both com-
pany brands and save on the media budget, 
while also clarifying where the end user can 
turn to source Munters products. 

Here is an advertising example we have cre-
ated together with one of our representatives.  
 
Don’t hesitate to contact your Munters sales 
manager in order to get some input of how 
joint advertising can be achieved. Our market-
ing & communications department is ready to 
assist you. 

New motor technology, Customized for you.
Offering three different airflow and efficiency 
options, allowing for a customized approach to 

ventilation.  Options include (HE) high efficiency for 
minimum ventilation, (HO) high output to move a large 
volume of air , (HR) that will maximize output while 
qualifying for regional energy efficiency rebates.

Eliminates belt, bearings and pulley maintenance• 
Lower installation cost• 
No additional variable • 
frequency drive or thermal 
overload required
Soft start-up eliminates energy • 
spikes
Runs quiet and cool• 
Easy to retrofit current 51” and • 
55” Vortex fans

Norm Wettstein
Phone 309-825-4258
Email: ndwett@psdvent.com
www.munters.us/aerotech

Rick Zimmerman
Phone 309-635-6635
Email: rzimm@ventexperts.com
www.munters.us/aerotech

Jonathan Chalupa
Phone 319-530-8042
Email: pinnacle.llc@live.com
www.munters.us/aerotech
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Co-branding for dealers
The marketing material produced with/for 
dealers (third parties) differs a lot from case to 
case and the Munters brand is lost in many 
instances. 

Aim 
When we work with dealers, we can try to 
influence the look of the marketing material so 
that it to the greatest extent possible looks like 
Munters. We don’t have the final say, but we 
can strive towards a unified look.

Main guidelines
If possible, one of Munters templates should 
be used as a basis (see next slide). 

Logo
It is not accepted to create a new logo with 
Munters and any other company logo. It is 
allowed to connect a dealer/third party logo 
with the Munters logo with a clean “powered 
by” (Futura condensed): or ”by”, where there 
is less space.

Color
If the third party wants to use their own 
company color palette, that is accepted.

Images
Product images and application images are 
preferred. Color is optional.    

powered by

by
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Co-branding for dealers
The marketing material produced with/for 
dealers (third parties) differs a lot from case to 
case and the Munters brand is lost in many 
instances. 

 Save Energy 

- Decrease Operating Costs
- Improve Indoor Air Quality
- Provide Optimum Conditions

Product image or application image 
Color: optional

Text: optional 
Text size: optional

Rounded courners, if possible

Text box: optional
Color: ok to change to third party colors

Product image : optional

Logo: either Munters logo and third 
party logo in separate corners or the 
two logos combined with a ”by” 
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Co-branding for dealers
Marketing material for exhibitions:if possible, 
try to include the Munters logo. 

Product branding: Dealer logo and Munters logo combined with 
a ”powered by” or ”by”.
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Promotional material and clothing
It is prohibited to offer items or clothing that 
have Munters logo in combination with other 
logotypes or symbols. This also applies to 
Munters trademarks and product brands. It 
shall only show Munters logotype.

For authorized partners, it’s approved with 
clothing that has Munters autorization badge 
applied and you company name written in 
text.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
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Vehicles
For sales reps and partners there are also pos-
sible to use a badge on vehicles. Use the blue 
badge primarily on vehicles with white, light 
grey (e.g. metallic) paint. Contact details are 
written in black with a 100% cyan blue slash. If 
the vehicle has a black, dark or colored paint, 
please apply a white badge and white text 
outside the badge.

The badge is available with different texts so 
that it matches the company. For example it 
could point out authorized partner or service 
technician. There is no problem to add text for 
important services.

However the blue badge must not be placed on 
a colored background and don’t use the white 
on white backfround.

InstFirman

InstFirman

* Krypgrundsinstallation
* Ventilation
* Avfuktning
www.instfirman   070-123 44 55

www.instfirman   070-123 44 55

 070-123 44 55www.instfirman 

012 -123 456 / munters.com

InstFirman
InstFirman

AUTHORIZED DEALER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

AUTHORIZED DEALER AUTHORIZED DEALER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

AUTHORIZED PARTNER
AUTHORIZED PARTNER AUTHORIZED PARTNER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

AUTHORIZED PARTNER

AUTHORIZED PARTNER AUTHORIZED PARTNER

012 -123 456 / munters.com

012 -123 456 / munters.com 012 -123 456 / munters.com

012 -123 456 / munters.com

012 -123 456 / munters.com 012 -123 456 / munters.com

012 -123 456 / munters.com

012 -123 456 / munters.com

012 -123 456 / munters.com

012 -123 456 / munters.com

012 -123 456 / munters.com
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In-store marketing material for customer show rooms
Munters can provide posters and banner 
rollups to those distributors and customers  
who have a showroom for product display. 
This material can also be requested for small 
exibitions

Please contact your Munters sales or  
marketing representative to learm more about 
Munters promotional material. If you have 
more questions please contact Munters Brand 
Consistency Board at any time.

Roll Ups

Posters
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Distributor catalogues and websites
Munters logotype  in 100% CYAN, must 
always be displayed against a white back-
ground. 

Only in cases with a black and white print, 
Munters logotype shall be used on black or 
negative (white).

When displaying product pictures please ask 
your Munters sales or marketing representative 
for the most recent product pictures.

Prijzen geldig van 01/10/2011 tot 30/11/2011. Alle prijzen exclusief BTW.  
Druk- en zetfouten voorbehouden. Version française sur simple demande.

INFRAROODSTRALER 
OP GAS
3980W. Regelbaar. Voor binnen en buiten. 
Met slang, regeling knop en houder.
702057/S

ELEKTRISCHE VERWARMER 
LOR2FE
1000/2000W. Met thermostaat en  
regulator.
702214/S

ELEKTRISCHE VERWARMER 
RPL3.3FE
230V. 50Hz. 14,3A. Thermische vermogen 
1,7/3,3kW. 2150/4300kCal/u. Luchtstroom 
400m³/u. Afm. 250 x 250 x 420mm. 7,5kg.
034763/S

KWARTZ-INFRAROOD-
STRAALKACHEL RED SUN 
RSL3WE
1,5kW, max. 3kW. 230V / 13A.   
Afm. 610 x 680 x 680mm. Gewicht  13kg. 
Met wielen.  De stralingswarmte veroor-
zaakt geen luchtverplaatsing en dekt een 
ruime zone. 019554/S

GASVERWARMER, SERIE KID 

KID 15M KID 30M KID 40M

V 230 230 230

Hz 50 50 50

kW 17,5 12,4-31,2 26,6-43,5

kCal 15050 10700-26800 22900-37400

m³/u 300 750 850

afm. mm 180x490x270 280x530x400 280 x 690 x 400mm

gewicht, kg. 6 11,5 13

code Meno 702130/S 702213/S 702177/S

GASVERWARMER, SERIE GRY D

GRY D 28W GRY D 40W GRY D 60W

V 230 230 230

Hz 50 50 50

kW 28 43 61

kCal 24100 37000 56700

m³/u 500 1050 1300

afm. mm 860x485x530 930x560x615 1065x560x625

gewicht, kg. 31 37 40

code Meno 019012/S 019013/S 027510/D

LUCHTONTVOCHTIGER, SERIE XRC

XRC 70LT XRC 90

V 230 230

Hz 50 50

vermogen W 1400 1236

m³/u 650 800

tankinhoud 10L 10L

afm. mm 650x710x980 985x700x700

gewicht, kg. 58 63

code Meno 037902/D 019010/D

GRATIS
THERMOSTAAT

F1
0-

20
11

-T

129€ 00

KWARTZ-INFRAROOD

415€ 00

ELEKTRISCHE VERWARMER ELEKTRISCHE VERWARMER 

58€ 00

ELEKTRISCHE VERWARMER 

29€ 95

INFRAROODSTRALER

57€ 00

533€ 00

199€ 00

599€ 00

229€ 00

833€ 00

1436€ 00 1427€ 00
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GRATIS

HEATER LOR2FE
1000/2000W. Met thermostaat  
en regulator.
702214/S

ELEKTRISCHE VERWARMER  
RPL3.3FE
230V. 50Hz. 14,3A. 3,3kW.  
Thermische vermogen 1,7/3,3kW. 
1420/2840kcal/u. Luchtdebiet 
400m³/u. Afm. 250 x 250 x 420mm. 
7,5kg.
034763/S

HYDROFOORGROEP ACTIVE EURO-INOX 
30/50M
0,55kW. 0,75pk. 220-240V. Max. druk 8bars. Max. 
opvoerhoogte 42,2m. Max. capaciteit 4,8m³/u. T° 
vloeistof van -10°C tot +35°C. Verpompte vloeistof: 
schoon, vrij van vaste of schurende bestanddelen 
en niet agressief.
480356/S

HYDROFOORGROEP ACTIVE JET 82M
0,6kW. 8pk. 220-240V. Max. druk 8 bar. Max.  
opvoerhoogte 47m. Max. capaciteit 3,6m³/u. 
T° vloeistof van -10°C tot +35°C. Verpompte  
vloeistof: schoon, vrij van vaste of schurende 
bestanddelen en niet agressief.
480196/S

HYDROFOORGROEP AQUAJET 82M-20H
0,6kW. 0,8pk. 220/240V. Max. druk 8 bar. Max. op-
voerhoogte 47m. Wateropbrengsten tot 3,6m³/u.  
T° vloeistof: van -10°C tot +35°C voor huishoude-
lijke toepassingen, van -10°C tot +40°c voor andere 
toepassingen. Verpompte vloeistof: schoon, vrij van 
vaste of schurende bestanddelen en niet agressief. 
Beschermingsklasse IP44, isolatieklasse F.
480120/S

DOMPELPOMP  
NOVA300M-A
0,35kW. 0,3pk. 
220/240V. T° vloeistof 
van 0°C tot +35°C. 
Wateropbrengst 
tot 12,9m³/u. Max. 
opvoerhoogte tot 
6,8m. Korrelgrootte 
max. 10mm. Voor klaar 
water, zonder vaste 
stoffen. Bescherming-
klasse IP68, isolatie-
klasse F.
480102/S

AUTOMATISCHE 
DOMPELPOMP 
FEKA 600M-A
220-240V. 50Hz.  
P2 nominaal 0,55kW. 
0,75pk. Ø 1 ¼"G. Maxi-
male onderdompeling 
7m. IP68.
T° bereik vloeistof  
van 0°C tot +35°C  
voor rioolwater uit 
rioolput.
480106/D

DOMPELPOMP  
FEKA VS550
550W. Uit roestvrij staal 
met vortex waaier, spe-
ciaal ontwikkeld voor 
het op- en verpompen 
van vuil- en rioolwater, 
met een max. korrel-
grootte van 50mm. 
Max. debiet tot 20m³/u. 
Max. opvoerhoogte 
7,40m. Max. onderdom-
peling 10m. Installatie 
vast of verplaatsbaar.
480329/S

MOBIELE HETELUCHTBLAZER 
GRYP D40W  
+ GRATIS THERMOSTAAT
Met luchtcompressorpomp, zonder 
schouw, RVS verbrandingskamer.  
Met winterdiesel of petroleum.
230V/50Hz. 250W. 43kW. 
37000kcal/u. Luchtstroom 1050m³/u. 
Brandstofverbruik 4,24L/u.  
Tankinhoud 46L.  
Afm. 930 x 560 x 615mm. 37kg.
019013/D

MOBIELE HETELUCHTBLAZER 
GRYP D60W  
+ GRATIS THERMOSTAAT
Met luchtcompressorpomp, zonder 
schouw, RVS verbrandingskamer. 
Winterdiesel of petroleum.
230V/50Hz. 250W. 61kW. 
56700kcal/u. Luchtstroom 1300m³/u. 
Brandstofverbruik 5,60L/u.  
Tankinhoud 46L.  
Afm. 1065 x 560 x 625mm. 40kg.
027510/D

GASVERWARMER KID 30M
Rechtstreeks gestookte, voor  
propaangas en butaangas.  
Met handmatig ontsteking.
230V. 50Hz. 12,4/31,2Kw. 
10700/26800kcal/u. Luchtstroom 
750m³/u. Gasverbruik
1,0/2,5kg/u. Gasdruk 1,5bar.  
Afm. 530 x 280 x 400mm.  
11,53kg.
702213/S

GASVERWARMER KID 40M
Rechtstreeks gestookte, voor 
propaangas en butaangas. Met 
handmatig ontsteking.
230V. 50Hz. 26,6/43,5kW.
22900/37400kcal/u. Luchtstroom 
850m³/u. Gasverbruik 2,1/3,4kg.
2 bar. Afm. 690 x 280 x 400mm. 13kg.
702177/S

157€ 00

305€ 00

207€ 00

177€ 00

342€ 00

120€ 00

599€ 00 833€ 00 199€ 00 229€ 00

29€ 95 58€ 00
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Content Permission Letter
In order for Munters to ensure proper usage of 
their images, graphics and logotype, custom-
ers and distributors are asked to sign a content 
permission letter before they publish or use any 
of Munters property for example: 

• Product pictures
• Performance graphics
• Product  principle illustrations
• Product or company text
• Logotype

The  letter is available for download and you 
see the contents of it to the right.

Please ask your local sales representative for 
more information.
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Exhibitions 
The starting-point is to always keep Munters 
logotype and other logotypes as separate as 
possible. When Munters partner is of equal 
importance in a project or situation, the logo-
types should be of the same size (Alt. 1). 

If Munters is the more important partner, the 
collaborating partner’s logotype should be 
smaller (Alt. 2). If the partner does not contrib-
ute to a positive image, in any other way than 
financially, Munters logotype alone should be 
used (Alt. 3).

In alternative 1, 2 and 3 where Munters 
logotype should be placed in the bottom right 
hand corner, Munters visual guidelines apply. 
If Munters is the less important partner in a 
partnership, the Munters logotype should be 
placed in the bottom left hand corner (Alt.4). 
In this case Munters visual guidelines should 
not be applied, but the two logotypes should 
be balanced in relation to each other. Always 
to be approved by Brand Consistency Board.

<< Example of an exhibition design by Munters.

Alt.1

60%

100%

Alt.2

Alt.3

100% 100%

Alt.4

100% 100%



Contacts Corporate Communications, Kista
Per-Arne Håkansson
Group Vice President HR & Corporate Communications
p-a.hakansson@munters.se

Anna Beausang
Corporate Communications Director
anna.beausang@munters.se

Visiting address: Färögatan 33, Kista 
Shipping address: Hanstavägen 31, 164 53 Kista
Sweden

Contact BCB 
Munters Brand Consistency Board

Anna Beausang
Corporate Communications Director
anna.beausang@munters.se

Catherine Brynielsson
Global Marketing Communications Manager (AgHort)
catherine.brynielsson@munters.se

Shadi Alqassis 
Marketing coordinator 
shadi.kassis@munters.se

Helen He 
Marketing manager 
helen.he@munters.cn

Denise Salinas
Marketing & Communications Specialist (AirT)
denise.salinas@munters.com

Tiffinay Burgess
Marketing/Graphic Design (AgHort)
tiffinay.burgess@munters.com

Natalie Flack  
Marketing manager 
natalie.flack@munters.co.uk


